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Tam DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streets.

Awe. at be News Agency of George L.,Woller,
in Market sweet. Dear Fifth.

Tax Men s.—Under the change of schedule on

the differentr ailroads, the time of closing the mails

at the Harrisburg Post Office, November 17,1862,
is as follows PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
WAY—pOrall places between Harrisburg and

Philadelphia, at 8.80 a. m.
PorPhiladelphia and Lancaster, at 12.10 p. m.
for Bainbridge, Marietta,Columbia,Lancaster, Phila-

delphiaand New Tory., at 4.20 p
For Lancaster, Philadelphia and New York, at 9.00

eaWrgsM —lWtooxaM,ln—porma .ll places between Harris-

ForJohnstown, Pittsburg and Erie Pa., Cincinnati,
CoMeanie and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. m.

ilanwiatown, Huntingdon, Tyrone, Phillipsburg,
Dena% gollidaystaarg and Pittsburg, at9.00 p. ru.

WORTHS= ONUTAAL KAILWAV
NOILYK.--WAY MAIL —Por all places between Har-

stshart,Loak Havenand Elmira, N. Y.„ at 12.40 p. m.
601:111L—Waw Man..—lfor all places between Mar-

mainirg and Baltimore, Md.,and Washington, B. 0., at
8.05a. m.

For York,Pa., Baltimore, Md., andWashington, D.
0., at 0.410 p. m.

111BALSOX •UI.LLT BALLIOAD
11811.—Wsw M►ii..—Por sll plum between Harris-

burg andBeading, Pottsville, Poston and Philadelphia,
at T.OO a. in.

01011111111LAIND VALLEY ZAILROAD
JarMechanicsburg, HarlisleAbippensburg and Chant-

bertnirg, Pa., at 4.00 a. in.
WA? MAIL.—Pei En pliafiii batsmen Harrisburg and

Hagerateint, lid.,at 12.30 P. in.
BORIPYLKILL AND SIIIMITNNANNA RAILROAD.

/GYMlwood, Pinegrove, Summit Station, Auburn and
Pottsville, at 12.80 p. m.

wries ROUTES
Nor Lingleatown, Hands Hill, West Hanover, Ono

end Jonestown, at T 00 a. m.
For Lisburn andLesrisbury,st 12.40p. m.
j[Erthilee lionrs.—Prom6.00 b. TA. to 8.00p. m. Sun

day from 7.30 to8.30 a.m.. sad from 3.00 to 4.00 p. m.

'UNIONRELIEF ASSOCIATIOIL.—The regular month-
lymeeting of the Ladies' UnionRelief Association
will be held Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock, in
the school house on the corner of Walnut street
and River alley- E. A. BISHOP, Sec'y.

FIRST WARD.—The Democratic club of this ward
will meet at the public house of Louis Koenig this
evening, at 7/ o'clock. Punctual attendance is re-
quested,as business of importance may be brought
before the meeting. By order of the club.

GEO. F. WEAVES, Ja., Sec'y.

A Wise Pageaurma.—Bernard Campbell, ehief
of police of our city, received a letter yesterday,
post marked Washington, with the following en-
dorsement upon the envelope : "Postmaster Berg-
ner will please not open this letter—there is
money in it."

THIS MCTRODIST CONTICRENCE at West Chester
held its final session yesterday, but we did not
receive the appointments in time for announce-
ment in this issue. It is probable that the new
pastors of the churches in this city will arrive to-
day and preach their opening sermons to-morrow.

A Wnrin SWAN was shot in the Susquehanna
river near this eity, the other day, by one of our
amateur sportsmen, and was on.ezbibition yester-
day at the restaurant of Mr. George Dress, in
Third street, where it attracted numerous visitors.
These beautiful birds are a great rarity and curi-
osity in this region.

Stmt. ar Wonx.—The burglars and thieveseon-
tinue to operate with remarkable success. On
Thursday night the cellar of a house in North
street was forcibly entered and robbed of a quan-
tity of meat, bread and other articles. Suspicion
attaches to a negro who was seen loitering about
the premises in the early part of the evening.

Tnn Sasses—The ant month of Spring has al-

most expired, and yet there is no signs of expan-
sion in the tree buds. Ordinarily at this thee of
year the sap is rapidly ascending the tree trunks.
Tao often late frosts make them a visitation that

destroys the fruit crop of the entire season. This
year such a state of things is not likely to occur.

,Fassitar.—The recent rains have swollen the
usquebanna to a considerable extent, and it is

still rising. INsterday the surface of the river
was literally covered with drift wood. In the
course of a.few days we may look for the arrival
of large numbers of timber and lumber rafts from
the Northanti West branch regions.

TEE HIGHSPIRE ROBBEEY.-It will be recollec-
ted by our readers that severalnights ago the store
of Mr. Stoner, in Highepire, was robbed of almost
its entire contents, the thieves eonveying the
goods away in a wagon, which was tracked for
some distance from the village. The police of this
city and neighboring towns were at once advised
of the affair, but all efforts to detect the perpetra-
tors of this wholesale robbery have failed. We
learn that since then an attempt was made by
some persona so enter another store in Highspire,
but the thieves were frustrated in their designand
managed to escape.

PEARSON'S HISTORIC MIRROR OF THE WAR.-By
advertisement in another column itwill be seen
that this very popular exhibition opens at Branes
Hall on Tuesday easing for a abort time only.
It comes to us well recommended. Our exchanges
speak of it in the highest terms. The Philadelphia
press is loud in its praise. The following WC Clip
from the Ewen,ing Bulletin :

PEARSOP'S HISTORIC MIRROR OF THE WAR
This series of pictures, illustrative of the present
war, commences its third week to-night at Concert
Hall. Every patriot, desiring to become acquain-
ted with the history of passing events, should not
fail to bring all within his means and power to the
sight instruction, as furnished by snob lifelike and
magnificent series of paintings as Pearson's Mirror
of the War. From the first scene throughout to
the finale the interest increases, and the visitors
cannotfail to pronounce the panorama one of the
best and most interesting paintings of the present
time.
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RloT Le Sou= STBNET.—A disgraceful riot oc-
curred in South street yesterday afternoon, grow-
ing out ofa fight between "a loyal American citi-
zen of African dement" and a soldier. PO tothe
cause er other, (probably insolence on the pert of
the negro,) the soldier struck Tom Ezirley on the
bead with what the police style a "billy," inflict-
ing a slight flesh wound, whereupon a number of
his sable brethren pitched into the soldier with
great violence, assaulting him with stones, sticks,
razors andother weapons. They were encouraged
by somewenches present, one of ashore was hoard
to exclaim, "here's a razor, cut his d—d heart
cut." The soldier was very badly cut and bruised
about the face and bead, and otherwise lejured
When the Chief of Nike arrived at the scene of
disturbance the riot was in fall progress, end the
street crowded with hundreds of spectators of :41
colorsandages. With some difficulty be succeeded
in quailing the tumult and dispersing the mob.—
The soldier was conveyed ta the office of a surgeon
who dressed his wounds. Two or three of the
negroes were arrested and taken before Alderman
Kline, but it appearing in evidenee that the sol-
dier had been the aggressor, they were discharged.
The soldier wasalsoarreeted,at the inetance of Tom
terley, but the complaint was sabeequently with-drawn. All the parties who participated promi-
nently in this disgraceful demonstration tlehly
deserved punishment. Whatever proveeallon the
soldier may have given, it was not sufficient
Justify the negroes in mobbing and brutally Seat-
/3g Idle, and inaugurating a riot that would have
resulted dieaatrously to them had no; the Chief ofPolice and otherofficers arrived in time to prevent •
the willtee from taking part with the soldier, whieltthey manifested a disposition to do.

MEETING AND ORGAN!! !MN OP COUNClL—ln-
stallation of the New Muyor.—The City Council
met' in their chamber at ten o'clock yesterday,
for the purpose of installing the new members and
the Mayor elect. The occasion attracted quite a
large crowd of citizens, most of them "copper-
heads," who were anxious to witness the ceremo-
nies incident to the installation of the Democratic
Chief Magistrate of the city. The meeting was
called to order by President Win. 0. Hickok,when
Mayor Kepner presented the election returns for
Councilmen of the various wards, which were read
by the clerk, whereupon the President declared
the following gentlemen elected: First ward,
Daniel Hecker; Second ward, Philip Linn; Third
ward, Wm. K. Verbeke; Fourth ward,Levi Wol-
finger; Sixth ward, Wm. Morris. These gentle-
men were sworn in by Mayor Kepner, and took
their seats as members of Council for three years-
An election for officers then took place, and Wm.
0. Hickok, Esq., was chosen President, and David
Harris Clerk, by acclamation. The returns of the
election for Mayor were read by the clerk, after
which the President declared A. L Roumfort the
choice of the people, and requested that gentleman
to present himself for installation. The Mayor
elect then stepped forward, and the oath of office
was administered to him by Mayor Kepner, as
follows: "Yon do solemnly and sincerely swear
to support the Constitution of the United Suites
and the Constitution of Pennsylvania, and to dis-
charge the duties of Mayor of this city with fidel-
ity." After taking the oath MayorRoumfort ad-
dressed the President and members of Council in
his usual dignified and impressive manner, briefly
and eloquently as follows ;

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Common
Council :—Having just taken the oath of office, in
which' I have renewed the pledge taken at various
periods of my life, to support the Constitution of
this great Commonwealthand the Constitution of
the United States, it may not be inappropriate to
assure you that I fully appreciate the solemnity of
the engagement I have taken before the Almighty
Ruler of the Universe, and the importance of the
obligations I have assumed towards you and every
member of this large community.

Imbued with these sentimente, I shall do my
beet endeavors to preserve the peace and to pro-
mote good order within the limits of this city, and
also to secure the comfort and hapf loess of our
citizens and the many strangers and sojourners
who add so much to our population.

I trust, gentlemen, I may never forget, in the
administration of strict and impartial justice, that
a merciful heart is one of the highest attributes of
the true christian; and also that, while it is the
imperative duty of a magistrate to enforce the law,
it is equally his duty to protect the people against
any attempted oppression on the part of his sub-
ordinates.

Receive ny asiuranee, gentlemen, that I shall,
at all times, be willing and ready to co-operate
with you*the adoption of all measures calculated
to improve the condition and advance the prosper-
ity of this thriving and growing city ; and permit
me to express the ardent hope that, in the pursuit
of this desirable object, we may be inspired by a
mutual spirit of harmony and emulation.

At the conclusion of the Mayor's neat and ap-
propriate address, which was listened to with in-
terest by the large erowd of spectators present, he
withdrew from the Council Chamber, and was im-
mediately surrounded by a swarm of admiring
"copperheads," who tendered him their hearty
congratulations. The ceremony of installation
having been gone through with, some member of
Council presented a letter from Messrs. Roberts
and Fabenstock, declining to serve any longer in
the capacity of regulators. After the reading of

the latter Council adjourned.

livrearsvrou Coaansposingstes.—Tbe following
correspondence between a number of members of
theLegislature and an eminent American vocalist
will explain itself!

Hannisanuo, March 25, 1863.
Miss HATE Doan :—The undersigned citizens

of Harrisburg, members of the Legislature and
others, sojourning at the Capital of Pennsylvania,
fully appreciating the patriotic and gratuitous ser-
vices rendered by yourself in devoting your rare
musical talents to the service of your country in
visiting our camps and hospitals, and singing na.
tional airs to inspire our troops in the field, and
to assuage the pains of the sick and wounded by
songs of home and country, do most earnestly de-
sire the opportunity of giving substantial evidence
of our esteem, to a lady of noble and generous im-
pulses. akin to those which so eminently distin-
guished the women of '76. respectfully request
your consent for a public testimonial, to take place
at such time and place as you may be pleased to
designate.

_

[Signed]
41 V Lawrence, James Freeland,
S F Wilson, F C Shannon,
Jacob Ridgway, G Dawson Coleman,
J A Hiestand, Thos Cochran,
M B Lowry, W T Alexander,
Frank Bound, R F Barron,
J Nichols, Jolio Gilfillao,
G W Stein, N Maurer,
J B Stark, A H Gross,
W A Wallace, H C Lehman,
H K Ritter, Edward G Lee,
R L M'Clellan, Richard Ludlow,
.IsTwann J Young, G W Whaley,
H C Hoover, Albert R Schofield,
William Foster, John B Beck,
B W Twitehell, Francis M'Manua
B C Champneys, II C M'Czy,
W F Smith, W Windle,
A W Benedict, H B Bowman,
S S Pancoast, 8 W Strouse,
J W Huston, Joseph Moore,
Cyrus L Pershing, (-I A Quigley,
R H Kerr, 0 Bergner,
Louie Blabeht,

HARRISBURG, March 27, 1883
GIINTLEMEN :—I was highly honored by the reso-

lution adopted in the House of Repromatittivce of
kenusylvania, tendering me the use of their hall
for the purpose of a concert, and I shall, ever ap-
preciate it with the most profound sentiments of
gratitude. lam now in receipt of your kind and
generous 1041'1 lu which my bumble services In
aid of the common cause of our country are com-
mended with that liberal spirit which will inspire
me to continue in rendering all the services in my
power to aid and relieve the sufferings and screws
of the wounded soldiers, and encourage those in
the field by patriotic songs, which have a most
salutary effect in diverting them from the monot-
ony of camp life, and inciting to that enthusiasm
which is so essential an element of success.

It will aft')rd me pleasure to meet your wishes
in giving the concert you dosiro, and with the aid
of the lady who has accompanied me with the piano
and with her voice, I wiil endeavor to do all the
justice in my power to your hind (Afar.

I propme that the concert shall take place on
Tha•day ncac. The place will be announced
hereafter. (Signed) KATE DEAN.

To Messrs. G. V. Lawrence, Cyrus L: Pershing,
G. W. Stein, H. B. Bowman, and others.

CHIRP op Pouer.—The Dew 'Mayor, immedi-
ately after his installation yesterday, appointed
Bernard Campbell his Chief of Police, a position
which ho filled wader Mayor Kepner in such a Way

as to win the approbation of the entire community.
The action of Mayor licumfurt in retaining the'
services of an officer whose competency, honcey
and fidelity have beta so thoroughly establishee,
will be heartily mantled by the great mass of cur
citizens irrespective of party. It is universally
conceded that Rainey Campbell has made the
moat honest, reliable, active and efficient officer
ever connected with the police or constabulary
force of thin city. Ifis appointment by our new
Democratic Mayor is a compliment richly deserved
and worthily bestowed,

iiii=l

APPJEGT2I33I..-Dr. Wallace .D. Martin, of Mii-
dletown, a recent graduate of the Medical Univer-
sity of Philadelphia, has been appeinted.Assiatapi

11/you of the tSixt3-eeectud regiment, Pennsyl-
vania 'volunteers. lie passed a very creditable
examleatiou and was ordered 1.3 immediateduty.

MILITARY BUSINHSS OF ALL AT-
TENDED (TO. Ig1:7111ENE SHYDErIt,
Attorney at Law, office, Third atrect, Harrisburg,
Pa. oct2B—/y

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
O. W. KIRBYE, Stage and Business Manager.

BRILLIANTLY SUCCESSFUL FOR A SEA-
SON OF NEARLY ONE YEAR

OPEN EVERY EVENING!
WITH THE

GREAT GAIETY TROUPE OP STARS
Whose talent, versatility and untiring efforts

to please, have characterized them the only
perfect organization ever known in this or any
city in America.

I D 1.1 I) t{lJ*) tII
Engagement of the distinguished artists

PROF. G. W. KIRBYE and SON,
Who will appear every evening until further

notice, and are the admiration and theme of
every beholder in consequence of their great
versatility of talent, and must be seen to be
appreciated, who will perform during their
engagement over TIIITRY different styles of
bdsiness, a list of which is waneeeseary to give.

—Also—
MR. CHARLIE RIVERS,

Will appear on Monday next_

MR. FRANK . GARDNER,
THE IMPERIAL BANJOIST.

Second week of

MISS LAURA BERNARD,
THE MOST •BEAUTIFUL WOMAN

IN THE CONCERT PROFESSION,
THE GREAT AMERICAN NIGHTINGALE,

Whose bird-like warblings entrance all.
MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,

The Harrisburg Favorite and Swiss Warbler.
J. G. a. SUOitElf,

The world-renowned Ethiopian Comedian.
J. H. YOUNG,

The great Plantation Orator and Contraband
Jester.

HARRY WHARFE,
The Fovorite Banjoist and King of Songs and

Dances.
J. ANDRIA ItiRDELLA,

Pianist Premier.
808 EDWARDS,

The Comedian and Dancer.
IN

A NIGHTLY CHANGE OF PROGRAMME!
Combining all the best and most popular fea-tures of Opera, Minstrelsy, Drama, Ballad,Darleague, Gymnastics, &e., &o.

WEEK AFTER WEEK
OUR POPULARITY INCREASES!
NIGHT AFTER NIGHT

We are packed to repletion to witness onr
great donclusion, entitled

HYDROPRATHY, OR THE WATER CURE
Characters by the entire Company.

Admission Only 15 Cents;
" COME AND SEE ME."

-LOOKING GLASSES —A SplendidJJ Amorrcent or Now Looking Mennen, jug' received,at W. KNO..itlE'S Music Scot..., 93 Market street, whet,
they tail be gold cheap. Vail and examine. tura

SPECIAL NOTICES.
S. T.-1860-X.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,
Exhausted nature's great restorer. A delightful beve-
rage and active tonic. Composed ofpure St. CroixRum,
roots and herbs. It invigorates the body without stim-
ulating thebrain. It destroys acidity of the stomach,
creates an appetite and strengthens the system. It is a
certain cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhcea
Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache, and prevents
Miasmatic disease from change of diet, water, 10. It
can be used at all times of day by old and young, and is
particularly recommended to weak and delicatepersons.
Sold by all Grocers, Druggists, Hotels and Saloons. P.
H. Drake Co., 202Broadway, New York.

I=lE=l

novl-Rwadk,w6m

LYON'S HATHAIRON.
This delightful article for preserving and beautifying

the human hair is again put up by theorigin& proprie
tor, and ie now made with the same ears, skillaudatten-
tion which first created its immeaoe and unprecedented
sales of over one million bottles annual! I' is still
sold at 25 cents in large bottles. Two million bottles
can easily be sold in a year when it is again tnown that
the Kathairon is notonly the most delightfulhair dres-
sing in the world,but that it cleanses the scalp of scurf
and dandruff, gives the hair a lively, rich, luxuriant
growth, and prevents it from turning grey. These are
considerations worth knowing. The Eathairen hasbeen
tested for over twelve years, and is warranted as de.
scribed. Any lady whovalues a beautiful head of hair
will use theKathairon. Itis finely perfumed, cheap and
sizable. It is sold by all respectable dealers through-

out theworld. D. 8. BARNES h 00.
novs-2awd&wilm New York.

lIIIIMSTREST'S
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE.

IT IS NOT A. DYE,
But restores gray hair to its original color, bysupplying
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impaired
by age or disease. All instantaneous dyes are composed
of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and beauty of
the hair, and afford of themselves no dressing. Heim-
etreet7s Inimitable Coloring not onlyrestores hair to its
natural color by an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates
dandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the
head. It has stood the test of time,. being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Used by both gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all
respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agent, D. B. Barnes, 202 Broadway, N. Y
Two sizes, SO cents and $l. nov7-2awditwthn

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CIIEESEMAIPS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities,painful menstruation, removingallobstructions-
whether from cold or otherwise, headache, la the
aide, palpitation of the heart, whites, all aervossairec
Ideas, hysterics, fatigueypain In th aback asclizabs,
&c•, disturbed deep, which arias from isitairnittissof
nature,

.D.84 CHEESSMAIN PALE
wee the commeneemen o seer • s bee tritatosatof
those,irregularitlea and ototrose sans kart con;
signed ao many to • penman=sr t933ltean
enjoy good health =lees she le regular, and Whenever=
obstruction takes pm the general health begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with eerlatury,peciadicai vagrant
ivy. Theyare known to thoccands,who have usedthem
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of come of the most eminent Pkysicions in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 to 60 Pll 1. '

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Sold by Druggists generally.

B. B. IIUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannyart.
Mechanicsburg, by J. 8. DeHatt.

" Carlisle. by 8. Elliott.
" Bhippeneburg, by D.W. Rankin.
" Obembereburg, by Miller& Hershey,
" Hummelstown,by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George Doss. deed.d&wly

THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE I
Have been diligently employed in perfecting

CRISTADORO'S Excelsior HAIR DYE.
It is no wonder, then, that after

Careful Analysis by Dr. Chilton,
IT RAS PRONOTINOSD SARAILESS,

And le now 4lting The piece of all other Dyes. Those
who have been disappointed with miserable imitations,
are always pleased with the genuine. Any shade of
black or brown, to suit all complexions, produced in ten
minutes.

Manufactured by J. ORISTADORO, 6 Aster House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $1 60 and $3 per bon, according to
size.

Cristadorogs Hair Preservative
invaluable with his Dye, as It imparts the ntrooet

witness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price be cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to size
nii-d&wlm

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DEPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS I

FOR, FEMALES!
InfaiiiHa in Correcting, Regulating anti Removing all

Obstructions, from whatever cause, and always
successful as a Preventive.

These PILLS have been used by the Doctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in everycase; and be is urged by manythousand
ladies who Used them, to make the Pills publie for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated,or those supposing themselves so,are cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, es they are
miss toproduce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes'
noresponsibility c.fter this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO per box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANE-
YAM, Ortiggiat, N0.2 JonedBOW,and 0. IL HELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladles, by sending them $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, canhave the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the comae (confidentially) and “free of
postage" by mail.

Bold also by J. L. Lifisakaulla,Lebanon; Weir,
Wrightsville; B. T. BULLIES. York; ELLIOTT Car-
lisle; J. C.ALTIOR ,

bhippensburg ; J. BPANGLICR, Chain-
bersbarg ; S. G. Winn, Newville ; A. J. KAUFFMAN, Me-
chanicsburg; BROWN do BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore ; and by ,-one Druggist ,' in very
town and city throughout the United Otates.

HALL & RUCHED,
218 Greenwich Street. New York,

General Wholesale Agent;
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills ofany kind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe,
All others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore,
as yen value your lives and health, (iv say nothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are mule Monti to every Agent. They will
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yetwill do all
claimed for them. • S. D. HOWE,

jylf-dly sole Prearietor.New York.

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MHNT —A certain mare for pains and aches, and War
ranted superior to anyother. Croup itpositively cares;
relief is absolutely sure immediately it is used. Mo-
thers remember this, and arm yourselves with a bottle
without delay. Oroup is a disease which gives no 110-
lice, frequently attaching the child in the dead hour of
night; before aphysician can be summoned it may be
too late. Remember, the Venetian Liniment never
fails. Price 25 and 50 cents abottle. sold by all Drug.
gists. OlDoe, 60 Dorklandt street, New York. - •

m7-d&wlm

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
BOTH BBIZEI.—A reverend gentlemen having been re-
stored to health in 4 few days, after undergoingall the
usual routine and irregular expensive modes of treat..
ment,without success, considers it his sacred May to
communicate to his afficted fellow creatures themeans
of ear., nonce> On the receipt of an addressed cove.
lope, he will seud (free)a copy ofthe prescription used.
Direct to Dr. 3011 N hi. DAG-NALL, 186 Fulton street,
Brooklyn, N. jan2o-8m •

Facts About Brandretles Pills
NEW CASTLIC, WESTONESTICR CO., N.Y., Oct. 23,1852.

Ma. G. Tali Eiroir fisalmos,EditorSing Sing Republi-

Dear Sir—l would state that I was induced to use
BRANDARTIVS PILLS through therecommendation of
John R. Swift, ofCroton, Westchester County, whowas
entirely restored to health by their use. Ile was sick
for some two years, very costive and dyspeptic, and he
tried everything, but was not relieved. Finally, he took
one Brandreth's Plll every day for a week, and a dose of
six Pills every day for three days, and then took one
Pill every day, with occasional doses of six. In one
month he was able to go to work, and in three months
was well, gaining 40 pounds in weight.

Yours truly, EDWARD PURDY.

Wien/m=6lz* COUNTY, 83.
Xdward Purdy. being duly sworn, says that he resides

Inthe town ofNew Castle ; that some years ago be was
very sick with a sore on his leg, which had been run
ning for over five years; that he was also much die-

tressedby a pain in hischest,an I, besides. was verycos-
tive and dyspeptic.; that after rying various remedies
and manyphysicians, he commenced using Brandrdth's
Pills, six to eight three times a week, and at the end of
one month the sore in his leg healed, and at the end of
two months he was entirely cured of costiveness, dys-
pepsia and pain, and has remained well ever since,

EDWARD PURDY,
Sworn to before me, this 18th day of October, 1862.

S. MALOOLM SMITH,
• Justice ofthe Peace.

For sale in Ilaw.i,„itbnTil by Gin). U. DULL.
no►l9•d&tirba

1MIFY THE BLOOD.—Not few of
the worstdisorders that afflict mankind arise from

the corruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all
the discoveries that have been made to purge it oat,
none have been found which couldequal in effect Alrelea
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA. It cleansesand
renovates the blood, instills the vigor of health into
thesystem and purges out the humors which make dis-
ease. It stimulates the healtby functions of the body
and expels the disorders that grow and rankle in the
blood. Its extraordinary virtues are not yet widely
known, but when theyare it will no longer be a ques-
tion what remedy to employ in the great variety of
afflictingdiseases that require an alterative remedy.—
Such aremedy, that could be relied on, hag bug been
sought forand now, for the first time, thepublic have
one on which they can depend. Ourspace heredoes not
admit certificates to show its effects. But the trial of a
single bottle will show to the sick that it has virtues
surpassing anything they have ever taken. Sufferers
from Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores,try it and
see the rapidity with which it cures. Skin Diseases,
Pimples,hottzles, Blotches, Emptions, te., are soon
cleaned out of the system.

Et. Anthony's Fire,Rose or Erysipelas,Tetter or Salt
Rheum., Scald Hea, Ringworm, 4.c., should not be
borne while they can be so speedily cured by AYSIVEI
SARSAPARILLA..

Syphilis or Venereal Disease is expelled from the sys-
tem by the prolonged nee of this SARSAPARILLA, arid the
patient is left's' healthy as if he had never had the
disease.
i,emale Diseases are caused by Scrofula in the blood,

and are generallysoon curedby this EXTRACT OP SARSA-
PARILLA. Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5.

For all the purposes of a family physic, take AYER'S
CATHARTIC PILLS, whiCh are everywhere known tobe
thebest purgative that is offered tothe Americad people.
Price 25 cents per box, or b boxes for $l. •

Prepared by Da. J. 0. AYBR & Co. Lowell, Mass.
Price 25 cents perbox. Five boxes for Si.

Sold by C. A. DANNYART, GROSS &Co C. K. HAL-
LER, J. BONGAILDNRR, DR. MILKS and L. WM/4 Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere

feta-tf

Editors Patriot and Union
DEAR dies :—With your permission I wish to say to

he readers of your paper. that I will send byreturn
mall toall who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full direc
lions for makingand using asimple Vegetable Balm, the
will effectually remove, in 10days, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of the Elkin, leaving
the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald Heade or
Bare Faces, simple directions and information that will
enable them tostart afull growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a lionstaea, in less than 30 days. All ap-
plications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
'PROS. S. CUPHAN, Cberint,

feb2B Striw No. E3l. Broadway, New 'York

EXTRACT BUCHIJ,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELINHOLDIS EXTRACT DUCHU.
TIM GREAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOLDI EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD'R EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And &positive and epeeliteremedy for dieeesee of the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

Organic Weakness,
And all diseases of theUrinary Organs.

Seeadvertisement in another column. Cutit out, and
send for the medicine.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS,
Bold by :OUR WYETH O. K. KELLAR and 0. A.

DANNY ART, Druggists. Uarrisburr. anal-dawan•

NOTICE TO CAPITALISTS

A TALEIBLE RITESTNENT OFFERED.
The undersigned oilers for cal FIVE HUNDRED

AND EIGHTY THREE ACRES of exeellent COAL
LANDS, contain og the.entire Allegheny coal mines
situated in W -sbingten township, Cambria munty.
A ♦em off ur feet iu thicknets has been opened and is
now being workedin three places. The Pennsylvania
central railroad runs through the tract And along aide
of these openings. Samples furnished on application
to the prspr.etur. Reference as to quality may be had
by applying to 0. W. Barnes, Philadelphia. John W.
Wooster, bunsannon iron works. or in Cleveland,Ohio.
Tittle indisputable—terms easy.

JEREMIAH M'HONIGLE,
Hemlock . 0

mar2O-Cat-wtf Cambria county, Pa

MILIANtRY AND STRAW GOODS !

13 .We have the pleaeore of informing you that
we are now prermad to offer, at our Old Stand,
No 1.3, 105 and 107 North SECOND St , Phila-

delphia, a well selected rock of
MILLINERY AND STRAW- GOODS,

in every variety, of the latest importations, and of the
mewed and twilit feehionaule styles.

uUR STRAW DEPARTMENT
will comprise every var ety of Bonnets Hate and Trim-
mings to be found in that line. of the latest and most
approved shapes and s'yles. Soliciting an early call, I
rpmaio yours, impecifulty, WaliD.

zati3-2wd

THE UNIVERSAL CLOTHES
WRINGER is the original and only genuine and re

liable winger before the people It ci mbines motestrength of frame, capacity of pressure, power and du-
rability than anyother machine.

Itis the only wringer with the patent eng-wheel reg-
ulator.
It saves time. labor, clothes and money.
/t will wear for years Withoutrepair.
No servant canbreak it
No caution orshill required in its use.
A child eigot years old can operate it.
Itsaves its cost in clothing every six months.
Its riabbe• r Hers never get loose nor tear the clothes.
Itwill tit any tab, and not work loose Irom its place.
I liwit.. the attention of this commu..ity to this

wringer, believing it to be the best: Machines fur-
nished on trial free of expen4e.

fi W. PARSONS, 110 Market street,
mr23-2tawtt Bole agent for this city

pußLio SALE.
In pursuance of an aline order of the Orphans,

Court of Dauphin county, will be exposed to Dale,
On SATURDAY, the 4th day of April, 1863,

On the Farm, at 1 o'clock, p. m., a certain tract of
land, situate in Halifax township, Haiti:du county, ad-
joining lands of Wm. Reed, Matthew Mitchell, Henry
Rouch and others. containing about One Hundred and
Forty acres, more or less, whereon is erected a TWO-
BTORYWEATHERBOARD HOUSE,aLarge Bank Barn,
and other out-bUildingte. There +eon thin property two
wells ofwater near the door, and a never failingop& g
of water near the house. There is also a large Orchard
on this Farm, consisting ofdiffeient kinds wi Frn t.

Also, a tract or piece of Woodland, partly in said
township and partly inReed township, adjoining lands
of Jacob Tyson, Isaac Glace and others, containing 20
acres akd 95 perches. late the estate of JACOB BRAK-
ING, deceased.

Attendance willbe given and conditions of sale made
known by

HENRYZRARING at MATTHEW N. SiITCHRIL.
Varcature of said deceased.

JOVE RINGLAnn, Clerk 0. 0.
Harrisburg, March 14,1863.dta

AT HARRY WILLIAMS,
• y y •

CIT-LALINI ALC3r3ENT,
402 WALNTIV STRICKr.

P IL ADELPRIA .
•

General Olalmafor soldiers promptly collected, State
Claims adjusted, See, e. mar2o-litto

BOSTON CRACKERS.—A supply of
theme delicious crackers just reeelved and foe ealpWM. DOCK. jr.,3c 00.

MAIRMEAT.-A SUPERIOR A
2.1. VOLE just received and for File by

WM. meg, Ja.. & 00.

WEpSTEK'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

;wit receivedand for sale at
SOILESTRICS BOOKSTORE

goal.

COAL ! COAL 1 I COAL ! 1 !

The subscriber havingbought out the Ooal TarCanal
fixtures formerly belonging to James M. Wheeler, lint.,
Is nowready to deliver to the citizens of HarriebugLy.
kens Valley and Wilkeabarre Coals, well prepared, of
the beet quality, at the lowest market. prices: All
Coal delivered at the ennetoneral doors with ths.pitteat
weigh cart. Orders left at my office, lourllfand Yu-
ket, or'at the yard, will be punctually attended

Thankful for ,the liberal patronage heretokire.:lrt
tended, I still aakfor a Continuance ofthe same.

decll3-2m* DAVID WOOltidlOH.
P. S.—One Patent Weigh Oart for sale

CCUL3I-4
WHOLESALE AND ItETAIL.
HAVING leased the Coal Yard, foot of

North street, lately occupied by 0. D. Forster I
am enabled to supply thepublic with

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF THE DIFFERENT

VARIETY AND SIZES- OP
CX-EMALN C7OA.Xa.

FULL WEIGHT

ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orders respectfully solicited—which, if left at the

office, foot of North street, or at the, store Of Wm.
Dock, Jr., & Co., (where simplex will be ehown,) wit
receive prong attention. •

jy3l-4itf] CILLIARD DODE. -

SPEEN T11014'14 •
COAL YARD',

SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATT'S
ROLLING MILL,

Whet* he keeps cenetegatly on laud'
LYKENS AND WILKESBARRE COAL,

Such as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG and NUT,
which he will dispose of at the lowest market price.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay in
their supply, as the 'COM will be delivered Glean, and
full weight. 3an25-d6ut

JUST RECEIVED!

TILE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN

OF FIND

STEEL ENGRAVINGS !

PRINTS, AND HEADS,
AN D

SCENES, ADAPTEDFOR GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. Knoche's Music, Store.
10. 93 Harket street, Harrisburg.

rOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

TUE LARGEST

MI

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT,

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,

AT 93 MARKET ST.
n026-tt

MOTlCE.—Agreeably to the provisiolii
of the Aet of Asses.hly incorporating the West

rtsrristetrg Market Company, notice is hereby given
that suhscriptiore to the capital stock of said company
will be received on and af'er time 16th day of Ifebri. ary
next, at the residtmce of the sul ,scri her.

W K. FERBEKB,
jan22.-dtfebl6 President proSetripore,

T. LOUIS FLOUR. - THE BEST
1 1 BRAND FUR FAMILY USE in the market. 100

barrels of the celebrated St Lone Flour, univenwily
pronounced the most superior article ever offeredin its
market, just received and for sale by

WM DOCK, ht., At CO

FILHPiII every 'Tuesday and leu-KS
day at JOHN WHIST Store, corner of Third and

Walnut. ceorft

VkALL PAP&tlt AND WlliDittv
SHADES. •

HENRY C. SHAFFER'
Has a large stock of Widow Shades and Wall Paper on

hand which will be sold very 'ow. Calland ex.anioe.
Paper Hanging personally attented to,

No. 12. MARKET STREET.
Nrar thebrid geoct24-dtf

EGRET DtEA'ES!
SECRET DEMO, SS:

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THIS 11113 T OBIITSItt lik/INDY hirtiE 1331D.
YPX. a Pastries Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA ¢ MERCURY DISCAR Dli1)
Only ten Pills to be taken to ...Erect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable,baying no smell nor va,y

unpleasant tame. and will not, in any way? inpie in.
stomach or bowels of the most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent ertia.t. i.
twenty•fottr hours

No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2; Female, $3. Sold by

• D. w GROgl) 4 CO,
tent by wall by DIMOND do CO.. Bon Rd Phits. P

0.

BLOOD! .1iL001.!
SORES: THEM CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
• which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, T.Er.
TEES. SCALi S, BOILS. SYPHILIS Os YRNA'.
REAL DISEASES, ETC

BAMARITANIB
ROOT AND HERB JUICES

Isoffered to the public as a positive cure. Banishes ttll
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Totters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL LUDDISM
The Samaritan's Root. and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. Itremoves every par.ticleof thepoison.
FEMALES! FEMALES!

In many affections with which numbers of Ferns IPa
the hOOT AND HERB JUICED id moat happalyadapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing

down, Failing of the Womb, Debility, end for all cow-plaints incidentto the sex.
DO NOT DESPAIR.Beep out of hospitals. Here is a cure in soy rase for$5, Prim NIL per bottle, or six lot $5, with full direc-tione. Bold by D. W. GROSS Jr. CO.Bent by Express carefully pact ed by

DESMOND A CO,Sand-ly Box 151Phila. P.O.

VEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MBA-
%) SURES, together with c huge assortment of BAS-KETS, BitOOSIS ite.,jaet received, and for sale veryow. by WM. DOCK JR., & 00.

11r. & W. Q. TAILOR'S
•

-ZT 1i717 SS CI 3E9 t
it Iseconomical and highly deteraive.It contains no Rosin and will not waste.
It is warranted not t 9 hdute the hand.'
It will impart an;Iweeable odor, and is theseder

suitable for every puitOse. For sale by
wm. EGO.

COAL NOTICE.-WE HAVE THIS
dayeompleted an arrangement withHenry 'Phony.

SofSeq., for the ewe of the entire amount .j,yigsmsl
VALLEYarid SHORT IguIINTAILIX COAL, mined
by him to be delivered at Millersburg. hay. this day
appointedE. BYBEE; sole Agent for the State of Pam-
sylvania, except Philadelpbia.

"1" 4 00./NOTON .

Harrisburg, Feb. 1132 1:718637".2 -febld d4w

HAMS!!! —Just, received, a large
supply ofCOVERED ErUGAX43I7IIIID HAMS, iv

pot bast brand is the market; Every onesold is guar
prmes. ,listte97l WIC DMZ, ot

BUCKWHEAT MEAL 1-15,000 The
Bnper Extra just received and for sale by

dab Wit. DOOM, JR. k 00.

BAPTISM By IMMERSION.-At Middletown re-
cently sixteen persons were baptised by immersion
in the Swatara creek, by Rev. Mr. Laverty, pasta'
of the Bethel congregation. The novel and im-

pressive ceremony attracted a large crowd of spec-
tators from Middletown and vicinity.

SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF ! THE wttoix &rocs
or Dar GOODS !—Having bought the ontire stock
of dry goods of J. A. Boger, Esq., we will com-
mence to sell off those goods at Mr. Boger's store,
at peaces less than can be bough; for again in the
city. And as all kinds of dry goods are advancing
every day in the city, this will be a good opportu-
nity for those who are in want of any kind of
goods. The stock consists in part of
10,000 yards of Calicos.
15,000 " Muslins.
3,500 " Ginghams.
3,500 " Cassitietts and Kentucky Jeans.
1,000 " Cotten pants eta'.

500 " Carpets. • •
2,000 " Delaines.
1,000 " Remnants of all kinds.

800 " Black Alpacas.
500 " White Linen.
500 " WI; ite Plaid Muslin'and Cambric&

1,000 pairs of Stockings and half Hose.
500 lb all kinds of Gloves.

1,000papers of Smith's Needles.
100 Shawlo.
100 yards of Black Cloths, all prices.
800 g, Colored and Mock Silk.
600 " Crasb and Toweling
And a great many other goods, such as are ge-

nerally kept in a first class dry goods store, and
too numerous to mention. This is a rare opportu-
nity for buyers of dry goods, as the stook must be
sold off by the Ist of April. S. Lewr.

I=l

Miss M. V. WrLsox rills the attention of th
ladies of Harrisburg and strangers to bet fancy
store, corner of Second and Walnut, where she
continues to keep Drees Trimmings, Zephyrs, and
a variety of fancy articles. IS-2w

2mustments.
LOOK OUTFOR

log EDWARDS, BENEFIT!
Monday Evening, March 30,

Being the FIR4T ANNUAL BENEFIT ofthe
Proprietor of the

GAIETY MUSIC HALL,
Which has now been one year in aucceesful

operation. Trusting that the many friends
who have accumulated around him will of
course be present on this complimentary oc-
casion,

A HOST OF VOLUNTEERS
Have kindly consented to be present, among

whom we would name
MR. C. HAGAN,

and other
AMATEUR JIG DANCERS,

Who will dance a
GRAND TRIAL DANCE FOR A

SILVER GOBLET 1
Also;the presentation of Four Beautiful plates,

representing the
" LIFE OF A FIREMAN."

Also, A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT to be given
to the AUTHOR of the BEST CONUNDRUM,
to beread before the audience.

Additional to the above is
808 EDWARDS' GREAT STAR COMPANY! •

Who will appear in a great diversified pro-
gramme for the occasion.

Come one and all—both great and small,
And see friend " 808.

ADMISSION 95 CENTS
G. W. KIRRYE, Director.


